DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE—MPA
Application for Graduate Assistantship for Academic Year 2017-2018

ADMISSION TERM: ________

NAME: _____________________________________________________________

Last M.I             First

LOCAL ADDRESS ______________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS _____________________________________________________

VISA STATUS:

F1___  J___  O___  Other (please indicate status)_______

TIME COMMITMENT

Graduate Assistants may not be employed, either by the University or elsewhere, during the appointment period. Appointees must commit twenty (20) hours of service per week to the assistantship. A typical assistantship contract is for nine (9) months beginning on August 20 and ending on May 20.

QUALIFICATIONS

MPA Assistantships are based on merit rather than financial need. Academic performance and experience are assessed when considering candidates. The student must be unconditionally admitted into the program to receive an assistantship and, ordinarily, must maintain a minimum 3.5 GPA to retain the assistantship position. Assistantships are yearly contracts.

SIGNATURE:_______________________________ DATE:___________